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In many situations, there is a need to approximate a sequence of probability measures over a growing product of finite spaces.
Whereas it is in general possible to determine analytic expressions for these probability measures, the number of computations
needed to evaluate these quantities grows exponentially thus precluding real-time implementation. Sequential Monte Carlo techniques (SMC), which consist in approximating the flow of probability measures by the empirical distribution of a finite set of
particles, are attractive techniques for addressing this type of problems. In this paper, we present a simple implementation of the
sequential importance sampling/resampling (SISR) technique for approximating these distributions; this method relies on the fact
that, the space being finite, it is possible to consider every oﬀspring of the trajectory of particles. The procedure is straightforward
to implement, and well-suited for practical implementation. A limited Monte Carlo experiment is carried out to support our
findings.
Keywords and phrases: particle filters, sequential importance sampling, sequential Monte Carlo sampling, sequential filtering,
conditionally linear Gaussian state-space models, autoregressive models.

1.

INTRODUCTION

State-space models have been around for quite a long time
to model dynamic systems. State-space models are used in a
variety of fields such as computer vision, financial data analysis, mobile communication, radar systems, among others. A
main challenge is to design eﬃcient methods for online estimation, prediction, and smoothing of the hidden state given
the continuous flow of observations from the system. Except in a few special cases, including linear state-space models (see [1]) and hidden finite-state Markov chain (see [2]),
this problem does not admit computationally tractable exact
solutions.
From the mid 1960s, considerable research eﬀorts have
been devoted to develop computationally eﬃcient methods
to approximate these distributions; in the last decade, a great
deal of attention has been devoted to sequential Monte Carlo
(SMC) algorithms (see [3] and the references therein). The
basic idea of SMC method consists in approximating the conditional distribution of the hidden state with the empirical
distribution of a set of random points, called particles. These
particles can either give birth to oﬀspring particles or die,

depending on their ability to represent the distribution of the
hidden state conditional on the observations. The main difference between the diﬀerent implementations of the SMC
algorithms depends on the way this population of particles
evolves in time. It is no surprise that most of the eﬀorts in
this field has been dedicated to finding numerically eﬃcient
and robust methods, which can be used in real-time implementations.
In this paper, we consider a special case of state-space
model, often referred to in the literature as conditionally
Gaussian linear state-space models (CGLSSMs), which has received a lot of attention in the recent years (see, e.g., [4, 5,
6, 7]). The main feature of a CGLSSM is that, conditionally
on a set of indicator variables, here taking their values in a
finite set, the system becomes linear and Gaussian. Eﬃcient
recursive procedures—such as the Kalman filter/smoother—
are available to compute the distribution of the state variable
conditional on the indicator variable and the observations.
By embedding these algorithms in the sequential importance
sampling/resampling (SISR) framework, it is possible to derive computationally eﬃcient sampling procedures which
focus their attention on the space of indicator variables.
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These algorithms are collectively referred to as mixture
Kalman filters (MKFs), a term first coined by Chen and Liu
[8] who have developed a generic sampling algorithm; closely
related ideas have appeared earlier in the automatic control/signal processing and computational statistics literature
(see, e.g., [9, 10] for early work in this field; see [5] and the
references therein for a tutorial on these methods; see [3]
for practical implementations of these techniques). Because
these sampling procedures operate on a lower-dimensional
space, they typically achieve lower Monte Carlo variance than
“plain” particle filtering methods.
In the CGLSSM considered here, it is assumed that the
indicator variables are discrete and take a finite number of
diﬀerent values. It is thus feasible to consider every possible
oﬀspring of a trajectory, defined here as a particular realization of a sequence of indicator variables from initial time 0 to
the current time t. This has been observed by the authors in
[5, 7, 8], among many others, who have used this property to
design appropriate proposal distributions for improving the
accuracy and performance of SISR procedures.
In this work, we use this key property in a diﬀerent way,
along the lines drawn in [11, Section 3]; the basic idea consists in considering the population of every possible oﬀspring
of every trajectory and globally sampling from this population. This algorithm is referred to as the global sampling (GS)
algorithm. This algorithm can be seen as a simple implementation of the SISR algorithm for the so-called optimal importance distribution.
Some limited Monte Carlo experiments on prototypal
examples show that this algorithm compares favorably with
state-of-the-art implementation of MKF; in a joint symbol
estimation and channel equalization task, we have in particular achieved extremely encouraging performance with as few
as 5 particles, making the proposed algorithm amenable to
real-time applications.
2.

SEQUENTIAL MONTE CARLO ALGORITHMS

2.1. Notations and definitions
Before going further, some additional definitions and notations are required. Let X (resp., Y) be a general set and let
B(X) (resp., B(Y)) denote a σ-algebra on X (resp., Y). If Q
is a nonnegative function on X × B(Y) such that
(i) for each B ∈ B(Y), Q(·, B) is a nonnegative measurable function on X,
(ii) for each x ∈ X, Q(x, ·) is a measure on B(Y),
then we call Q a transition kernel from (X, B(X)) to
(Y, B(Y)) and we denote Q : (X, B(X))≺(Y, B(Y)). If for
each x ∈ X, Q(x, ·) is a finite measure on (Y, B(Y)), then
we say that the transition is finite. If for all x ∈ X, Q(x, ·)
is a probability measure on (Y, B(Y)), then Q is said to be a
Markov transition kernel.
Denote by B(X) ⊗ B(Y) the product σ-algebra (the
smallest σ-algebra containing all the sets A × B, where A ∈
B(X) and B ∈ B(Y)). If µ is a measure on (X, B(X)) and Q
is a transition kernel, Q : (X, B(X))≺(Y, B(Y)), we denote
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by µ ⊗ Q the measure on the product space (X × Y, B(X) ⊗
B(Y)) defined by


µ⊗Q(A×B) =

A

µ(dx)Q(x, B) ∀A ∈ B(X), B ∈ B(Y). (1)

Let X : (Ω, F ) → (X, B(X)) and Y : (Ω, F ) → (Y, B(Y))
be two random variables and µ and ν two measures on
(X, B(X)) and (Y, B(Y)), respectively. Assume that the
probability distribution of (X, Y ) has a density denoted by
f (x, y) with respect to µ ⊗ ν. We denote by f (y |x) =
f (x, y)/ Y f (x, y)ν(d y) the conditional density of Y given X.
2.2.

Sequential importance sampling

Let {Ft }t≥0 be a sequence of probability measures on
def
(Zt+1 , P (Z)⊗(t+1) ), where Z = {z1 , . . . , zM } is a finite set with
cardinal equal to M. It is assumed in this section that for any
λ0:t−1 ∈ Zt such that ft−1 (λ0:t−1 ) = 0, we have
ft ([λ0:t−1 , λ]) = 0

∀λ ∈ Z,

(2)

where for any τ ≥ 0, fτ denotes the density of Fτ with respect
to the counting measure. For any t ≥ 1, there exists a finite
transition kernel Qt : (Zt , P (Z)⊗t )≺(Z, P (Z)) such that
Ft = Ft−1 ⊗ Qt .

(3)

We denote by qt the density of the kernel Qt with respect to
to the counting measure, which can simply be expressed as

 

 ft λ0:t−1 , λ
qt λ0:t−1 , λ =  ft−1 λ0:t−1





0





if ft−1 λ0:t−1 = 0,

(4)

otherwise.

In the SIS framework (see [5, 8]), the probability distribution Ft on Zt+1 is approximated by particles (Λ(1,t) , . . . , Λ(N,t) )
associated to nonnegative weights (w(1,t) , . . . , w(N,t) ); the estimator of the probability measure associated to this weighted
particle system is given by
FtN =

N
(i,t) δ (i,t)
Λ
i =1 w
N
(i,t)
i =1 w

.

(5)

These trajectories and weights are obtained by drawing N independent trajectories Λ(i,t) under an instrumental probability distribution Gt on (Zt+1 , P (Z)⊗(t+1) ) and computing the
importance weights as


w

(i,t)



ft Λ(i,t)
=
,
gt (Λ(i,t) )

i ∈ {1, . . . , N },

(6)

where gt is the density of the probability measure Gt with
respect to the counting measure on (Zt+1 , P (Z)(t+1) ). It is
assumed that for each t, Ft is absolutely continuous with
respect to the instrumental probability Gt , that is, for all
λ0:t ∈ Zt+1 such that gt (λ0:t ) = 0, ft (λ0:t ) = 0. In the SIS
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framework, these weighted trajectories are updated by drawing at each time step an oﬀspring of each particle and then
computing the associated importance weight. It is assumed
in the sequel that the instrumental probability measure satisfies a decomposition similar to (3), that is,
Gt = Gt−1 ⊗ Kt ,

(7)

where Kt : (Zt , P (Z)⊗t )≺(Z, P (Z)) is a Markov transition
t
kernel: M
j =1 Kt (λ0:t −1 , {z j }) = 1. Hence, for all λ0:t −1 ∈ Z ,
M
j =1 gt ([λ0:t −1 , z j ]) = gt −1 (λ0:t −1 ), showing that whenever
gt−1 (λ0:t−1 ) = 0, gt ([λ0:t−1 , z j ]) = 0 for all j ∈ {1, . . . , M }.
Define by kt the density of the Markov transition kernel Kt
with respect to the counting measure:

 

 gt λ0:t−1 , λ
kt λ0:t−1 , λ =  gt−1 λ0:t−1







0



if gt−1 λ0:t−1 = 0,

(8)

otherwise.





(9)

and we draw an index J (i,t) from a multinomial distribution
with parameters (ρ(i,1,t−1) , . . . , ρ(i,M,t−1) ) conditionally independently from the past:
P J (i,t) = j | Gt−1 = ρ(i, j,t) ,

i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, j ∈ {1, . . . , M },
(10)

where Gt is the history of the particle system at time t,






Gt = σ Λ( j,τ) , w( j,τ) , 1 ≤ j ≤ N, 1 ≤ τ ≤ t .

(11)

The updated system of particles then is
Λ(i,t) = Λ(i,t−1) , zJ (i,t) .

(12)

If (Λ(1,0) , . . . , Λ(N,0) ) is an independent sample from the distribution G0 , it is then easy to see that at each time t, the
particles (Λ(1,t) , . . . , Λ(N,t) ) are independent and distributed
according to Gt ; the associated (unnormalized) importance
weights w(i,t) = ft (Λ(i,t) )/gt (Λ(i,t) ) can be written as a product
w(i,t) = ut (Λ(i,t−1) , zJ (i,t) )w(i,t−1) , where the incremental weight
ut (Λ(i,t−1) , ZJ (i,t) ) is given by
ut





 def qt λ0:t−1 , λ

λ0:t−1 , λ = 

t

∀λ0:t−1 ∈ Z , λ ∈ Z. (13)

kt λ0:t−1 , λ

It is easily shown that the instrumental distribution kt which
minimizes the variance of the importance weights conditionally to the history of the particle system (see [5, Proposition
2]) is given by



kt λ0:t−1 , · =





qt λ0:t−1 , ·


M
j =1 qt λ0:t −1 , z j





ut Λ(i,t−1) , zJ (i,t) =

M





qt Λ(i,t−1) , z j ,

i ∈ {1, . . . , N }.

j =1

(15)
([Λ(i,t−1) , z

([Λ(i,t−1) ,

It is worthwhile to note that ut
j ]) = ut
zl ]) for all j, l ∈ {1, . . . , M }; the incremental importance
weights do not depend upon the particular oﬀspring of the
particle which is drawn.
2.3.

Sequential importance sampling/resampling
def

In the SIS framework, at each time t, for each particle Λ(i,t−1) ,
i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, and then for each particular oﬀspring j ∈
{1, . . . , M }, we evaluate the weights
ρ(i, j,t) = kt Λ(i,t−1) , z j

The choice of the optimal instrumental distribution (14) has
been introduced in [12] and has since then been used and/or
rediscovered by many authors (see [5, Section II-D] for a discussion and extended references). Using this particular form
of the importance kernel, the incremental importance sampling weights (13) are given by

for any λ0:t−1 ∈ Zt .
(14)

The normalized importance weights w̄(i,t) = w(i,t) / Ni=1 w(i,t)
reflect the contribution of the imputed trajectories to the importance sampling estimate FtN . A weight close to zero indicates that the associated trajectory has a “small” contribution. Such trajectories are thus ineﬀective and should be
eliminated.
Resampling is the method usually employed to combat the degeneracy of the system of particles. Let [Λ(1,t−1) ,
. . . , Λ(N,t−1) ] be a set of particles at time t − 1 and let
[w(1,t−1) , . . . , w(N,t−1) ] be the associated importance weights.
An SISR iteration, in its most elementary form, produces
a set of particles [Λ(1,t) , . . . , Λ(N,t) ] with equal weights 1/N.
The SISR algorithm is a two-step procedure. In the first step,
each particle is updated according to the importance transition kernel kt and the incremental importance weights are
computed according to (12) and (13), exactly as in the SIS algorithm. This produces an intermediate set of particles Λ̃(i,t)
with associated importance weights w̃(i,t) defined as
Λ̃(i,t) = Λ(i,t−1) , zJ˜(i,t) ,




w̃(i,t) = w(i,t−1) ut Λ(i,t−1) , zJ˜(i,t) ,

i ∈ {1, . . . , N },

(16)

where the random variables J˜(i,t) , i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, are drawn
conditionally independently from the past according to a
multinomial distribution with parameters


P J˜(i,t) = j Gt−1 = kt Λ(i,t−1) , z j ,

i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, j ∈ {1, . . . , M }.

(17)

We denote by S̃t = ((Λ̃(i,t) , w̃(i,t) ), i ∈ {1, . . . , N }), this intermediate set of particles. In the second step, we resample the intermediate particle system. Resampling consists in
transforming the weighted approximation of the probability
measure Ft , FtN = Ni=1 w̃(i,t) δΛ̃(i,t) , into an unweighted one,
F̃tN = N −1 Ni=1 δΛ(i,t) . To avoid introducing bias during the
resampling step, an unbiased resampling procedure should
be used. More precisely, we draw with replacements N indices I (1,t) , . . . , I (N,t) in such a way that N (i,t) = Nk=1 δi,I (k,t) ,
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the number of times the ith trajectory is chosen satisfies
N

N (i,t) = N,

E N (i,t) | G̃t = N w̃(i,t)

(18)

i=1

for any i ∈ {1, . . . , N },



where G̃t is the history of the particle system just before the
resampling step (see (11)), that is, G̃t is the σ-algebra generated by the union of Gt−1 and σ(J˜(1,t) , . . . , J˜(N,t) ):




G̃t = Gt−1 ∨σ J˜(1,t) , . . . , J˜(N,t) .

(19)





I (k,t) , J (k,t) = I (k,t) , J˜(I

Λ(k,t) = Λ(I

(k,t) ,t −1)

(k,t) ,t)

=



= E P I (k,t) = i, J˜(i,t) = j | G̃t

1
.
N

=E P I
 M

(k,t)

(20)

=



(i,t −1) , z
(i,t −1)
j w
j =1 qt Λ
,


N  M
(i,t −1) , z
(i,t −1)
j w
i=1
j =1 qt Λ

(22)

We may compute, for i, k ∈ {1, . . . , N } and j ∈ {1, . . . , M },

,

, zJ (k,t) , w(k,t) =



qt Λ(i,t−1) , z j

,
M
(i,t −1) , z
j
j =1 q t Λ

i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, j ∈ {1, . . . , M }.



Note that the sampling is done with replacement in the sense
that the same particle can be either eliminated or copied several times in the final updated sample. We denote by St =
((Λ(i,t) , w(i,t) ), i ∈ {1, . . . , N }) this set of particles.
There are several options to obtain an unbiased sample.
The most obvious choice consists in drawing the N particles
conditionally independently on G̃t according to a multinomial distribution with normalized weights (w̃(1,t) , . . . , w̃(N,t) ).
In the literature, this is referred to as multinomial sampling. As a result, under multinomial sampling, the particles
Λ(i,t) are conditional on G̃t independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.). There are however better algorithms which
reduce the added variability introduced during the sampling
step (see the appendix).
This procedure is referred to as the SISR procedure. The
particles with large normalized importance weights are likely
to be selected and will be kept alive. On the contrary, the
particles with low normalized importance weights are eliminated. Resampling provides more eﬃcient samples of future
states but increases sampling variation in the past states because it reduces the number of distinct trajectories.
The SISR algorithm with multinomial sampling defines a
Markov chain on the path space. The transition kernel of this
chain depends upon the choice of the proposal distribution
and of the unbiased procedure used in the resampling step.
These transition kernels are, except in a few special cases, involved. However, when the “optimal” importance distribution (14) is used in conjunction with multinomial sampling,
the transition kernel has a simple and intuitive expression. As
already mentioned above, the incremental weights for all the
possible oﬀsprings of a given particle are, in this case, identical; as a consequence, under multinomial sampling, the indices I (k,t) , k ∈ {1, . . . , N }, are i.i.d. with multinomial distribution for all k ∈ {1, . . . , N },
P I (k,t) = i|G̃t
 M

P J˜(i,t) = j | Gt−1 =



P I (k,t) , J (k,t) = (i, j) | Gt−1

Then, we set, for k ∈ {1, . . . , N },


Recall that, when the optimal importance distribution is
used, for each particle i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, the random variables
J˜(i,t) , i ∈ {1, . . . , M }, are conditionally independent from
Gt−1 and are distributed with multinomial random variable
with parameters

i ∈ {1, . . . , N }.
(21)

N 
i =1

Gt−1

= i | G̃t 1(J
= j) Gt−1
 (i,t−1)  (i,t−1)

˜(i,t)

, zj w
j =1 qt Λ


M
(i,t
−
1) , z
(i,t −1)
j w
j =1 q t Λ

(23)

× P J˜(i,t) = j | Gt−1
=

N 
i =1

qt (Λ(i,t−1) , z j )w(i,t−1)
= w̄ (i, j,t) ,


M
(i,t −1) , z
(i,t −1)
q
Λ
w
j
j =1 t

showing that the SISR algorithm is equivalent to drawing,
conditionally independently from Gt−1 , N random variables
out of N × M possible oﬀsprings of the system of particles,
with weights (w̄(i, j,t) , i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, j ∈ {1, . . . , N }).
Resampling can be done at any time. When resampling is
done at every time step, it is said to be systematic. In this case,
the importance weights at each time t, w(i,t) , i ∈ {1, . . . , N },
are all equal to 1/N. Systematic resampling is not always recommended since resampling is costly from the computational point of view and may result in loss of statistical efficiency by introducing some additional randomness in the
particle system. However, the eﬀect of resampling is not necessarily negative because it allows to control the degeneracy of the particle systems, which has a positive impact on
the quality of the estimates. Therefore, systematic resampling yields in some situations better estimates than the standard SIS procedure (without resampling); in some cases (see
Section 4.2 for an illustration), it compares favorably with
more sophisticated versions of the SISR algorithm, where resampling is done at random times (e.g., when the entropy
or the coeﬃcient of variations of the normalized importance
weights is below a threshold).
2.4.

The global sampling algorithm

When the instrumental distribution is the so-called optimal
sampling distribution (14), it is possible to combine the sampling/resampling step above into a single sampling step. This
idea has already been mentioned and worked out in [11,
Section 3] under the name of deterministic/resample low
weights (RLW) approach, yet the algorithm given below is
not given explicitly in this reference.
Let [Λ(1,t−1) , . . . , Λ(N,t−1) ] be a set of particles at time t − 1
and let [w(1,t−1) , . . . , w(N,t−1) ] be the associated importance
weights. Similar to the SISR step, the GS algorithm produces
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a set of particles [Λ(1,t) , . . . , Λ(N,t) ] with equal weights. The
GS algorithm combines the two-stage sampling procedure
(first, samples a particular oﬀspring of a particle, updates the
importance weights, and then resamples from the population) into a single one.
(i) We first compute the weights




w(i, j,t) = w(i,t−1) qt Λ(i,t−1) , z j ,

i ∈ {1, . . . , N}, j ∈ {1, . . . , M}.
(24)

(ii) We then draw N random variables ((I (1,t) , J (1,t) ), . . . ,
(I (N,t) , J (N,t) )) in {1, . . . , N } × {1, . . . , M } using an unbiased sampling procedure, that is, for all (i, j) ∈
{1, . . . , N } × {1, . . . , M }, the number of times of the
particles (i, j) is
def

N (i, j,t) =







k ∈ {1, . . . , N }, I (k,t) , J (k,t) = (i, j)



(25)

thus satisfying the following two conditions:
N

M

N (i , j ,t) = N,
i =1 j =1

E N (i, j,t) Gt−1 = N

N
i =1

w(i, j,t)
.
M
(i , j ,t)
j =1 w

(26)

The updated set of particles is then defined as
Λ(k,t) = Λ(I

(k,t) ,t −1)

, zJ (k,t) ,

w(k,t) =

1
.
N

(27)

If multinomial sampling is used, then the GS algorithm is a
simple implementation of the SISR algorithm, which combines the two-stage sampling into a single one. Since the
computational cost of drawing L random variables grows linearly with L, the cost of simulations is proportional to NM
for the GS algorithm and NM + N for the SISR algorithm.
There is thus a (slight) advantage in using the GS implementation. When sampling is done using a diﬀerent unbiased
method (see the appendix), then there is a more substantial
diﬀerence between these two algorithms. As illustrated in the
examples below, the GS may outperform the SISR algorithm.
3.

GLOBAL SAMPLING FOR CONDITIONALLY
GAUSSIAN STATE-SPACE MODELS

As emphasized in the introduction, CGLSSMs are a particular class of state-space models which are such that, conditional to a set of indicator variables, the system becomes linear and Gaussian. More precisely,


St = Ψt Λ0:t ,
 t,
Xt = ASt Xt−1 + CSt W
t = BSt Xt + DSt V
t ,
Y

(i) {Λt }t≥0 are the indicators variables, here assumed to
take values in a finite set Z = {z1 , z2 , . . . , zM }, where
M denotes the cardinal of the set Z; the law of {Λt }t≥0
is assumed to be known but is otherwise not specified;
(ii) for any t ≥ 0, Ψt is a function Ψt : Zt+1 → S, where S is
a finite set;
(iii) {Xt }t≥0 are the (nx × 1) state vectors; these state variables are not directly observed;
(iv) the distribution of X0 is complex Gaussian with mean

µ0 and covariance Γ0 ;
t }t0 are the (n y × 1) observations;
(v) {Y
 t }t0 and {V
t }t0 are (complex) nw - and nv (vi) {W
t ∼
dimensional (complex) Gaussian white noise, W
t ∼ Nc (0, Inv ×nv ), where I p× p is the
Nc (0, Inw ×nw ) and V
 t }t0 is referred to as the state
p × p identity matrix; {W
t }t0 is the observation noise;
noise, whereas {V
(vii) {As , s ∈ S} are the state transition matrices, {Bs , s ∈ S}
are the observation matrices, and {Cs , s ∈ S} and
{Ds , s ∈ S} are Cholesky factors of the covariance matrix of the state noise and measurement noise, respectively; these matrices are assumed to be known;
(viii) the indicator process {Λt }t≥0 and the noise observat }t≥0 and {W
 t }t≥0 are independent.
tion processes {V
This model has been considered by many authors, following
the pioneering work in [13, 14] (see [5, 7, 8, 15] for authoritative recent surveys). Despite its simplicity, this model is
flexible enough to describe many situations of interests including linear state-space models with non-Gaussian state
noise or observation noise (heavy-tail noise), jump linear
systems, linear state space with missing observations; of
course, digital communication over fading channels, and so
forth.
Our aim in this paper is to compute recursively in time an
estimate of the conditional probability of the (unobserved)
indicator variable Λn given the observation up to time n + ∆,
0:n+∆ = 
that is, P(Λn | Y
y0:n+∆ ), where ∆ is a nonnegative integer and for any sequence {λt }t≥0 and any integer 0 ≤ i < j,
def
we denote λi: j = {λi , . . . , λ j }. When ∆ = 0, this distribution
is called the filtering distribution; when ∆ > 0, it is called the
fixed-lag smoothing distribution, and ∆ is the lag.
3.2.

3.1. Conditionally linear Gaussian state-space model



where

(28)

Filtering

In this section, we describe the implementation of the GS algorithm to approximate the filtering probability of the indicator variables given the observations




ft λ0:t = P Λ0:t = λ0:t | Y0:t = y0:t

(29)

in the CGLSSM (28). We will first show that the filtering
probability Ft satisfies condition (3), that is, for any t ≥ 1,
Ft = Ft−1 ⊗ Qt ; we then present an eﬃcient recursive algorithm to compute the transition kernel Qt using the Kalman
filter update equations. For any t ≥ 1 and for any λ0:t ∈ Zt+1 ,
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under the conditional independence structure implied by the
CGLSSM (28), the Bayes formula shows that




qt λ0:t−1 ; λt ∝ f (
yt | 
y0:t−1 , λ0:t ) f (λt |λ0:t−1 ).

(30)

hands all the necessary ingredients to derive the GS approximation of the filtering distribution. For any t ∈ N and for
any λ0:t ∈ Zt+1 , denote

 
 f (
y0 |λ0 ) f λ0
γt (λ0:t ) = 
f (
yt |λ0:t , 
y0:t−1 ) f (λt |λ0:t−1 )
def

The predictive distribution of the observations given the indicator variables f (
yt | 
y0:t−1 , λ0:t ) can be evaluated along each
trajectory of indicator variables λ0:t using the Kalman filter
recursions. Denote by gc (·; µ, Γ) the density of a complex circular Gaussian random vector with mean 
µ and covariance
matrix Γ, and for A a matrix, let A† be the transpose conjugate of A; we have, with st = Ψt (λ0:t ) (and Ψt is defined in
(28)),
f (
yt |λ0:t , 
y0:t−1 )


†

†

wj =

= gc 
yt ; Bst µt|t−1 λ0:t , Bst Γt|t−1 λ0:t Bst + Dst Dst ,

where 
µt|t−1 [λ0:t ] and Γt|t−1 [λ0:t ] denote the filtered mean
and covariance of the state, that is, the conditional mean
and covariance of the state given the indicators variables λ0:t
and the observations up to time t − 1 (the dependence of
the predictive mean 
µt|t−1 [λ0:t ] on the observations y0:t−1 is
implicit). These quantities can be computed recursively using the following Kalman one-step prediction/correction formula. Denote by 
µt−1 ([λ0:t−1 ]) and Γt−1 ([λ0:t−1 ]) the mean
and covariance of the filtering density, respectively. These
quantities can be recursively updated as follows:
(i) predictive mean:

µt|t−1 λ0:t = Ast 
µt−1 λ0:t ;

(32)

(ii) predictive covariance:
Γt|t−1 λ0:t = Ast Γt−1 λ0:t ATst + Cst CsTt ;

(33)

γ0 (z j )

M
j =1 γ0 z j

j ∈ {1, . . . , M },

,

(39)

and draw {Ii , i ∈ {1, . . . , N }} in such a way that, for j ∈
N
{1, . . . , M }, E[N j ] = Nw j , where N j = i=1 δIi , j . Then, set
(i,0)
Λ
= zIi , i ∈ {1, . . . , N }.
At time t ≥ 1, assume that we have N trajectories
−1)
−1)
Λ(i,t−1) = (Λ(i,t
, . . . , Λ(i,t
0
t −1 ) and that, for each trajectory, we have stored the filtered mean 
µ (i,t−1) and covariance
(i,t
−1)
Γ
defined in (36) and (37), respectively.

(1) For i ∈ {1, . . . , N } and j ∈ {1, . . . , M }, compute
the predictive mean 
µt|t−1 [Λ(i,t−1) , z j ] and covariance
Γt|t−1 [Λ(i,t−1) , z j ] using (32) and (33), respectively.
Then, compute the innovation covariance Σt [Λ(i,t−1) ,
z j ] using (34) and evaluate the likelihood γ(i, j,t) of
the particle [Λ(i,t−1) , z j ] using (31). Finally, compute
the filtered mean and covariance 
µt ([Λ(i,t−1) , z j ]) and
(k,t
−1)
Γt ([Λ
, z j ]).
(2) Compute the weights
w(i, j,t) =

(iii) innovation covariance:

γ(i, j,t)
N
i =1

,
M
(i , j ,t)
j =1 γ

(40)

i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, j ∈ {1, . . . , M }.

Σt λ0:t = Bst Γt|t−1 λ0:t BsTt + Dst DsTt ;

(34)

(iv) Kalman Gain:


Kt λ0:t = Γt|t−1 λ0:t Bst Σt [λ0:t ]

−1

;

(35)

(v) filtered mean:





µt λ0:t = 
µt−1 λ0:t−1 + Kt λ0:t 
yt − Bst 
µt|t−1 λ0:t−1 ; (36)
(vi) filtered covariance:


(38)

With these notations, (30) reads qt (λ0:t−1 ; λt ) ∝ γt (λ0:t ).
The first step consists in initializing the particle tracks.
For t = 1 and i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, set 
µ (i,0) = 
µ0 and Γ(i,0) = Γ0 ,

where µ0 and Γ0 are the initial mean and variance of the state
vector (which are assumed to be known); then, compute the
weights



(31)

for t = 0,
for t > 0.



Γt λ0:t ] = I − Kt [λ0:t−1 ]Bst Γt|t−1 λ0:t .

(37)

Note that the conditional distribution of the state vector Xt
given the observations up to time t, y0:t , is a mixture of
Gaussian distributions with a number of components equal
to M t+1 which grows exponentially with t. We have now at

(3) Draw {(Ik , Jk ), k ∈ {1, . . . , N }} using an unbiased
sampling procedure (see (26)) with weights {w(i, j,t) },
i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, j ∈ {1, . . . , M }; set, for k ∈ {1, . . . , N },
Λ(k,t) = (Λ(Ik ,t−1) , zJk ). Store the filtered mean and
covariance 
µt ([Λ(k,t) ]) and Γt ([Λ(k,t) ]) using (36) and
(37), respectively.
Remark 1. From the trajectories and the computed weights it
is possible to evaluate, for any δ ≥ 0 and t ≥ δ, the posterior
0:t = 
probability of Λt−δ given Y
y0:t as
0:t = 
P̂ Λt−δ = zk | Y
y0:t
N


 w (i,k,t) ,



i=1

∝ N M



 

w(i, j,t)δΛ(i,t−1) ,zk ,


t −δ
i=1

δ = 0, filtering,
δ >0, fixed-lag smoothing.

j =1

(41)
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Similarly, we can approximate the filtering and the smoothing distribution of the state variable as a mixture of Gaussians. For example, we can estimate the filtered mean and
variance of the state as follows:
(i) filtered mean:
N

M



w(i, j,t) 
µt Λ(i,t−1) , z j );

Below, we describe a straightforward implementation of
the GS method to approximate the smoothing distribution
by the delayed sampling procedure; more sophisticated techniques, using early pruning of the possible prolonged trajectories, are currently under investigation. For any t ∈ N and
for any λ0:t ∈ Zt+1 , denote


(42)

t+∆


 def

Dt∆ λ0:t =

i=1 j =1





γτ λ0:τ ,

(45)

λt+1:t+∆ τ =t+1

(ii) filtered covariance:
N

M





w(i, j,t) Γt Λ(k,t−1) , z j .

where the function γτ is defined in (38). With this notation,
(44) may be rewritten as
(43)

i=1 j =1

Qt∆

3.3. Fixed-lag smoothing
Since the state process is correlated, the future observations
contain information about the current value of the state;
therefore, whenever it is possible to delay the decision, fixedlag smoothing estimates yield more reliable information on
the indicator process than filtering estimates.
As pointed out above, it is possible to determine an estimate of the fixed-lag smoothing distribution for any delay
δ from the trajectories and the associated weights produced
by the SISR or GS method described above; nevertheless, we
should be aware that this estimate can be rather poor when
the delay δ is large, as a consequence of the impoverishment
of the system of particles (the system of particle “forgets”
its past). To address this well-known problem in all particle methods, it has been proposed by several authors (see
[11, 16, 17, 18]) to sample at time t from the conditional
0:t+∆ = 
distribution of Λt given Y
y0:t+∆ for some ∆ > 0.
The computation of fixed-lag smoothing distribution is also
amenable to GS approximation.
Consider the distribution of the indicator variables Λ0:t
0:t+∆ = 
conditional to the observations Y
y0:t+∆ , where ∆ is a
positive integer. Denote by {Ft∆ }t0 this sequence of probability measures; the dependence on the observations 
y0:t+∆
being, as in the previous section, implicit. This sequence
of distributions also satisfies (3), that is, there exists a finite transition kernel Qt∆ : (Zt , P (Z)⊗t )≺(Z, P (Z)) such that
Ft∆ = Ft∆−1 ⊗ Qt∆ for all t  1. Elementary conditional probability calculations exploiting the conditional independence
structure of (28) show that the transition kernel Qt∆ can be
determined, up to a normalization constant, by the relation




Qt∆ λ0:t−1 ; λt ∝

λt+1:t+∆
λt:t+∆−1

t+∆
τ =t

f (
yτ | 
y0:τ−1 , λ0:τ ) f (λτ |λ0:τ −1 )
,
f (
yτ | 
y0:τ −1 , λ0:τ )f (λτ |λ0:τ −1 )
(44)

t+∆−1
τ =t

where, for all λ0:t−1 ∈ Zt , the terms f (
yτ | 
y0:τ −1 , λ0:τ ) can be
determined recursively using Kalman filter fixed-lag smoothing update formula.



λ0:t−1 ; λt



 
 Dt∆ λ0:t

.
∝ γt λ0:t
∆


Dt−1 λ0:t−1

(46)

We now describe one iteration of the algorithm. Assume
that for some time instant t  1, we have N trajectories
( j,t −1)
( j,t −1)
Λ( j,t−1) = (Λ0
, . . . , Λt−1 ); in addition, for each trajec(
j,t
−1)
tory Λ
, the following quantities are stored:
(1) the factor Dt∆−1 (Λ( j,t−1) ) defined in (45);
(2) for each prolongation λt:τ ∈ Zτ −t+1 with τ ∈
{t, t + 1, . . . , t + ∆ − 1}, the conditional likelihood
γτ (Λ( j,t−1) , λt:τ ) given in (38);
(3) for each prolongation λt:t+∆−1 ∈ Z∆ , the filtering conditional mean 
µt+∆−1 ([Λ( j,t−1) , λt:t+∆−1 ]) and covari(
j,t
ance Γt+∆−1 (Λ −1) , λt:t+∆−1 ).
One iteration of the algorithm is then described below.
(1) For each i ∈ {1, . . . , N } and for each λt:t+∆ ∈ Z∆+1 ,
compute the predictive conditional mean and covariance of the state, 
µt+∆|t+∆−1 ([Λ(i,t−1) , λt:t+∆ ]) and
(i,t
−1)
Γt+∆|t+∆−1 ([Λ
, λt:t+∆ ]), using (32) and (33), respectively. Then compute the innovation covariance
Σt+∆ [(Λ(i,t−1) , λt:t+∆ )] using (34) and the likelihood
γt+∆ (Λ( j,t−1) , λt:t+∆ ) using (31).
(2) For each i ∈ {1, . . . , N } and j ∈ {1, . . . , M }, compute


t+∆




Dt∆ Λ(i,t−1) , z j =



λt+1:t+∆ τ =t+1



γ

(i, j,t)



γτ Λ(i,t−1) , z j , λt+1:t+τ ,

(i,t −1)

= γt (Λ

w(i, j,t) =



Dt∆ Λ(i,t−1) , z j
, z j ) ∆  (i,t−1)  ,
D t −1 Λ

M
i =1

γ(i, j,t)
.
N
(i , j ,t)
j =1 γ
(47)

(3) Update the trajectory of particles using an unbiased
sampling procedure {(Ik , Jk ), k ∈ {1, . . . , N }} with
weights {w(i, j,t) }, i ∈ {1, . . . , N }, j ∈ {1, . . . , M }, and
set Λ(k,t) = (Λ(Ik ,t−1) , zJk ), k ∈ {1, . . . , N }.
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SOME EXAMPLES

4.1. Autoregressive model with jumps
To illustrate how the GS method works, we consider the
state-space model
Xt = aΛt Xt−1 + σΛt t ,

(48)

Yt = Xt + ρηt ,

where {t }t≥0 and {ηt }t≥0 are i.i.d. unit-variance Gaussian
noise. We assume that {Λt }t≥0 is an i.i.d. sequence of randef
dom variables taking their values in Z = {1, 2}, which is
independent from both {t }t≥0 and {ηt }t≥0 , and such that
P[Λ0 = i] = πi , i ∈ Z. This can easily be extended to deal
with the Markovian case. This simple model has been dealt
with, among others, in [19] and [20, Section 5.1]. We focus in
this section on the filtering problem, that is, we approximate
the distribution of the hidden state Xt given the observations
up to time t, Y0:t = y0:t . For this model, we can carry out the
computations easily. The transition kernel qt defined in (30)
is given, for all λ0:t−1 ∈ Zt , λt ∈ Z, by




qt λ0:t−1 , λt ∝ 



πλt

exp

2πΣt λ0:t



yt − µt|t−1 λ0:t
−
2Σt λ0:t

2 

,
(49)

where the mean µt|t−1 [λ0:t ] and covariance Σt [λ0:t ] are computed recursively from the filtering mean µt−1 ([λ0:t−1 ]) and
covariance Γt−1 ([λ0:t−1 ]) according to the following one-step
Kalman update equations derived from (32), (33), and (34):
(i) predictive mean:
µt|t−1 λ0:t = aλt µt−1 λ0:t ;

(50)

(ii) predictive covariance:
Γt|t−1 λ0:t = a2λt Γt−1 λ0:t + σλ2t ;

(51)

(iii) innovation covariance:
Σt λ0:t = Γt|t−1 λ0:t + ρ2 ;

(52)

(iv) filtered mean:


µt λ0:t = µt|t−1 λ0:t−1



Γt|t−1 λ0:t


+
Γt|t−1 λ0:t + ρ2


4.2.


(53)

× yt − µt|t−1 λ0:t−1 ;

Γt λ0:t

Joint channel equalization and symbol detection
on a flat Rayleigh-fading channel

4.2.1. Model description
We consider in this section a problem arising in transmission over a Rayleigh-fading channel. Consider a communi-

(v) filtered covariance:


σ2 = 1.5, π1 = 1.7, and ρ = 0.3, and applied the GS and the
SISR algorithm for online filtering. We compare estimates of
the filtered state mean using the GS and the SIS with systematic resampling. In both case, we use the estimator (42)
of the filtered mean. Two diﬀerent unbiased sampling strategies are used: multinomial sampling and the modified stratified sampling (detailed in the appendix).1 In Figure 1, we
have displayed the box and whisker plot2 of the diﬀerence
between the filtered mean estimate (42) and the true value of
the state variables for N = 5, 10, 50 particles using multinomial sampling (Figure 1a) and the modified stratified sampling (Figure 1b). These results are obtained from 100 hundred independent Monte Carlo experiments where, for each
experiment, a new set of the observations and state variables
are simulated. These simulations show that, for the autoregressive model, the filtering algorithm performed reasonably
well even when the number of particles is small (the diﬀerence between N = 5 and N = 50 particles is negligible;
N = 50 particles is suggested in the literature for the same
simulation setting [20]). There are no noticeable diﬀerences
between the standard SISR implementation and the GS implementation of the SISR. Note that the error in the estimate
is dominated by the filtered variance E[(Xt − E[Xt |Y0:t ])2 ];
the additional variations induced by the fluctuations of the
particle estimates are an order of magnitude lower than this
quantity.
To visualize the diﬀerence between the diﬀerent sampling schemes, it is more appropriate to consider the fluctuation of the filtered mean estimates around their sample mean for a given value of the time index and of the
observations. In Figure 2, we have displayed the box and
whisker plot of the error at time index 25 between the filtered mean estimates and their sample mean at each time
instant; these results have been obtained from 100 independent particles (this time, the set of observations and
of states are held fixed over all the Monte Carlo simulations). As above, we have used N = 5, 10, 50 of particles and
two sampling methods: multinomial sampling (Figure 2a)
and modified stratified sampling (Figure 2b). This figure
shows that the GS estimate of the sampled mean has a
lower standard deviation than any other estimators included
in this comparison, independently of the number of particles which are used. The diﬀerences between these estimators are however small compared to the filtering variance.



ρ2 Γt|t−1 λ0:t


=
.
Γt|t−1 λ0:t + ρ2

(54)

We have used the parameters (used in the experiments carried out in [20, Section 5.1]): ai = 0.9 (i = 1, 2), σ1 = 0.5,

1 The Matlab code to reproduce these experiments is available at
http://www.tsi.enst.fr/∼moulines/.
2 The lower and upper limits of the box are the quartiles; the horizontal
line in the box is the sample median; the upper and lower whiskers are at 3/2
times interquartiles.
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Figure 1: Box and whisker plot of the diﬀerence between the filtered mean estimates and the actual value of the state estimate for 100
independent Monte Carlo experiments. (a) Multinomial sampling. (b) Residual sampling with the modified stratified sampling.

cation system signaling through a flat-fading channel with
additive noise. In this context, the indicator variables {Λt } in
the representation (28) are the input bits which are transmitted over the channel and {St }t≥0 are the symbols generally
taken into an M-ary complex alphabet. The function Ψt is
thus the function which maps the stream of input bits into a
stream of complex symbols: this function combines channel
encoding and symbol mapping. In the simple example considered below, we assume binary phase shift keying (BPSK)
modulation with diﬀerential encoding: St = St−1 (2Λt − 1).
The input-output relationship of the flat-fading channel is
described by

where Yt , αt , St , and Vt denote the received signal, the fading
channel coeﬃcient, the transmitted symbol, and the additive
noise at time t, respectively. It is assumed in the sequel that

Yt = αt St + Vt ,

αt −φ1 αt−1 −· · ·−φL αt−L = θ0 ηt +θ1 ηt−1 +· · ·+θL ηt−L , (56)

(55)

(i) the processes {αt }t0 , {Λt }t0 , and {Vt }t0 are mutually independent;
(ii) the noise {Vt } is a sequence of i.i.d. zero-mean complex random variables Vt ∼ Nc (0, σV2 ).
It is further assumed that the channel fading process is
Rayleigh, that is, {αt } is a zero-mean complex Gaussian process; here modelled as an ARMA(L, L),
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Figure 2: Box and whisker plot of the diﬀerence between the filtered mean estimates and their sample mean for 100 independent particles
for a given value of the time index 25 and of the observations. (a) Multinomial sampling. (b) Residual sampling with the modified stratified
sampling.

where φ1 , . . . , φL and θ0 , . . . , θL are the autoregressive and the
moving average (ARMA) coeﬃcients, respectively, and {ηt }
is a white complex Gaussian noise with zero mean and unit
variance. This model can be written in state-space form as
follows:


0
0

Xt+1 = 
 ..
 .

1
0
..
.

0
1

φL φL−1 · · ·


···
···







0
ψ1
ψ 
0

 2

t + 
.. 
X
 ..  ηt ,
 . 
.
φ1

αt = 10 · · · 0 Xt + ηt ,

ψL

where {ψk }1≤k≤m are the coeﬃcients of the expansion of
θ(z)/φ(z), for |z| ≤ 1, with
φ(z) = 1 − φ1 z − · · · − φ p z p ,
θ(z) = 1 + θ1 z + · · · + θq zq .

(58)

This particular problem has been considered, among others,
in [10, 16, 18, 21, 22].
(57)

4.2.2. Simulation results
To allow comparison with previously reported work, we
consider the example studied in [16, Section VIII]. In this
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0.1

example, the fading process is modelled by the output of a
Butterworth filter of order L = 3 whose cutoﬀ frequency
is 0.05, corresponding to a normalized Doppler frequency
fd T = 0.05 with respect to the symbol rate 1/T, which is a
fast-fading scenario. More specifically, the fading process is
modelled by the ARMA(3, 3) process
BER

αt − 2.37409αt−1 + 1.92936αt−2 − 0.53208αt−3

−2

= 10

0.89409ηt + 2.68227ηt−1



0.01

0.001

(59)

+ 2.68227ηt−2 + 0.89409ηt−3 ,
where ηt ∼ Nc (0, 1). It is assumed that a BPSK modulation
is used, that is, St ∈ {−1, +1}, with diﬀerential encoding and
no channel code; more precisely, we assume that St = St−1 Λt ,
where Λt ∈ {−1, +1} is the bit sequence, assumed to be
i.i.d. Bernoulli random variables with probability of success
P(Λt = 1) = 1/2.
The performance of the GS receiver (using the modified
residual sampling algorithm) has been compared with the
following receiver schemes.
(1) Known channel lower bound. We assume that the true
fading coeﬃcients αt are known to the receiver and
we calculate the optimal coherent detection rule Ŝt =
t }) and Λ̂t = Ŝt Ŝt−1 .
sign( {α∗t Y
(2) Genie-aided lower bound. We assume that a genie allows the receiver to observe Ỹt = αt + Ṽt , with
Ṽt ∼ Nc (0, σV2 ). We use Ỹt to calculate an estimate
α̂t of the fading coeﬃcients via a Kalman filter and
we then evaluate the optimal coherent detection Ŝt =
t }) and Λ̂t = Ŝt Ŝt−1 using the filtered fadsign( {α̂∗t Y
ing process.
(3) Diﬀerential detector. In this scenario, no attempt is
made to estimate the fading process and the input bits
are estimated using incoherent diﬀerential detection:
t−1 }).
Λ̂t = sign( {Yt∗ Y
(4) MKF detector. The SMC filter described in [16, Sections IV and V] is used to estimate Λt . The MKF detector uses the SISR algorithm to draw samples in the
indicator space and implements a Kalman filter for
each trajectory in order to compute its trial sampling
density and its importance weight. Resampling is performed when the ratio between the eﬀective sample
size defined in [16, equation (45)] and the actual sample size N is lower than a threshold β. The delayed
weight method is used to obtain an estimate of Λt with
a delay δ.
In all the simulations below, we have used only the concurrent sampling method because in the considered simulation
scenarios, the use of the delayed sampling method did not
bring significative improvement. This is mainly due to the
fact that we have only considered, due to space limitations,
the uncoded communication scenario.
Figure 3 shows the BER performance of each receiver versus the SNR. The SNR is defined as var(αt )/ var(Vt ) and the
BER is obtained by averaging the error rate over 106 symbols. The first 50 symbols were not taken into account in
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Known channel bound
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Figure 3: BER performance of the GS receiver versus the SNR. The
BER corresponding to delays δ = 0 and δ = 1 are shown. Also
shown in this figure are the BER curves for the MKF detector (δ = 0
and δ = 1), the known channel lower bound, the genie-aided lower
bound, and the diﬀerential detector. The number of particles for the
GS receiver and the MKF detector is 50.

counting the BER. The BER performance of the GS receiver is
shown for estimation delays δ = 0 (concurrent estimation)
and δ = 1. Also shown are the BER curves for the known
channel lower bound, the genie-aided lower bound, the differential detector, and the MKF detector with estimation delays δ = 0 and δ = 1 and resampling thresholds β = 0.1
and β = 1 (systematic resampling). The number of particles
for both the GS receiver and the MKF detector is set to 50.
From this figure, it can be seen that with 50 particles, there is
no significant performance diﬀerence between the proposed
receiver and the MKF detector with the same estimation delay and β = 0.1 or β = 1. Note that, as observed in [16],
the performance of the receiver is significantly improved by
the delayed-weight method with δ = 1 compared with concurrent estimate; there is no substantial improvement when
increasing further the delay; the GS receiver achieves essentially the genie-aided bound over the considered SNR.
Figure 4 shows the BER performance of the GS receiver
versus the number of particles at SNR = 20 dB and δ = 1.
Also shown in this figure is the BER performance for the
MKF detector with β = 0.1 and β = 1, respectively. It can
be seen from this plot that when the number of particles is
decreased from 50 to 10, the BER of the MKF receiver with
β = 0.1 increases by 67%, whereas the BER of the GS receiver
increases by 11% only. In fact, Figure 4 also shows that, for
this particular example, the BER performance of the GS receiver is identical to the BER performance of an MKF with
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Figure 4: BER performance of the GS receiver versus the number
of particles at SNR = 20 dB and δ = 1. Also shown in this figure are
the BER curves for the MKF detector with β = 0.1 and β = 1.

the same number of particles and a resampling threshold set
to β = 1 (systematic resampling). This suggests that, contrary
to what is usually argued in the literature [5, 16], systematic
resampling of the particle seems to be, for reasons which remain yet unclear from a theoretical standpoint, more robust
when the number of particles is decreased to meet the constraints of real-time implementation.
Figure 5 shows the BER performance of each receiver versus the SNR when the number of particles for both the GS
receiver and the MKF detector is set to 5. For these simulations, the BER is obtained by averaging the error rate over
105 symbols. From this figure, it can be seen that with 5 particles, there is a significant performance diﬀerence between
the proposed receiver and the MKF detector with the same
estimation delay and a β = 0.1 resampling threshold. This
diﬀerence remains significant even for SNR values close to
10 dB. Figure 5 also shows that, for this particular example,
the BER performance of the GS receiver is identical to the
BER performance of an MKF with the same estimation delay
and a resampling threshold β set to 1.
5.
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Figure 5: BER performance of the GS receiver versus the SNR. The
BER corresponding to delay δ = 1 is shown. Also shown in this
figure are the BER curves for the MKF detector (δ = 1, β = 0.1),
the known channel lower bound, the genie-aided lower bound, and
the diﬀerential detector. The number of particles for the GS receiver
and the MKF detector is 5.

the implementation of such a solution in real-world applications: the global sampling algorithm is close to the optimal
genie-aided bound with as few as 5 particles and thus provides a realistic alternative to the joint channel equalization
and symbol detection algorithms reported earlier in the literature.
APPENDIX
MODIFIED STRATIFIED SAMPLING
In this appendix, we present the so-called modified stratified
sampling strategy. Let M and N be integers and (w1 , . . . , wM )
be nonnegative weights such that M
i=1 wi = 1. A sampling procedure is said to be unbiased if the random vector
(N1 , . . . , NM ) (where Ni is the number of times the index i is
drawn) satisfies

CONCLUSION

In this paper, a sampling algorithm for conditionally linear
Gaussian state-space models has been introduced. This algorithm exploits the particular structure of the flow of probability measures and the fact that, at each time instant, a global
exploration of all possible oﬀsprings of a given trajectory of
indicator variables can be considered. The number of trajectories is kept constant by sampling from this set (selection
step).
The global sampling algorithm appears, in the example
considered here, to be robust even when a very limited number of particles is used, which is a basic requirement for

M

Ni = N,

E[Ni ] = Nwi ,

i ∈ {1, . . . , M }.

(A.1)

i =1

The modified stratified sampling is summarized as follows.
(1) For i ∈ {1, . . . , M }, compute [Nwi ], where [x] is the
integer part of x; then compute the residual number
Ñ = N − M
i=1 [Nwi ] and the residual weights
w̃i =

Nwi − Nwi
,
Ñ

i ∈ {1, . . . , M }.

(A.2)
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(2) Draw Ñ i.i.d. random variables U1 , . . . , UÑ with a uniform distribution on [0, 1/ Ñ] and compute, for k ∈
{1, . . . , Ñ },
k−1
+ Uk .
(A.3)
Ñ
(3) For i ∈ {1, . . . , M }, set Ñi as the number of indices
k ∈ {1, . . . , Ñ } satisfying
Ũk =

i−1

i

w j < Ũk ≤
j =1

wj.

(A.4)

j =1
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